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This paper des ribes how Message Passing Web Servi es
(MPWS) an be used as a message passing tool to enable parallel
pro essing between WS-based pro esses in a web servi es oriented
omputing environment. We des ribe the evaluation tests performed
to assess the point-to-point ommuni ations performan e of MPWS
ompared to mpiJava wrapping MPICH. Following these evaluations
we on lude that: using web servi es to enable parallel pro essing is
a pra ti al solution in oarse grained parallel appli ations; and that
due to inter message pipelining, the MPWS system an, under ertain
onditions, improve on the ommuni ation times of mpiJava.

Abstra t.
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Introdu tion

A workow is a series of pro essing tasks, ea h of whi h operates on a parti ular
data set and is mapped to a parti ular pro essor for exe ution. In a looselyoupled web servi e environment, a workow an itself be presented as a web
servi e, and invoked by other workows. Web servi e standards and te hnologies
provide an easy and exible way for building workow-based appli ations,
en ouraging the re-use of existing appli ations, and reating large and omplex
appli ations from omposite workows. BPEL4WS is ommonly used for web
servi e based s ienti workow ompositions [1℄, but users are limited to
appli ations with non-interdependent pro esses. Furthermore, issues relating
to the unsatisfa tory performan e of SOAP messaging have tended to inhibit
the wide adoption of web servi e te hnologies for high performan e distributed
s ienti omputing. In spite of the performan e on erns, the use of web servi e
ar hite tures to build distributed omputing systems for s ienti appli ations
has be ome an area of mu h a tive resear h. Re ently developed workow
languages have started addressing the problem of inter ommuni ating pro esses,
Grid Servi es Flow Language (GSFL) [2℄ is one example; it provides the
fun tionality for one urrently exe uting Grid servi e to ommuni ate dire tly
with another on urrently exe uting Grid servi e. Another example is Message
Passing Flow Language (MPFL) [3℄, this spe ies an XML based language that
enables web servi e based workows using MPI-style send and re eive ommands,
to be des ribed. Neither of the examples mentioned above have presented a
workow engine and urrently there is no workow engine that supports MPI

style dire t message passing; the GSFL paper des ribes an implementation using
OGSA noti ation ports in a subs riber produ er methodology, but the MPFL
remains a draft language with no implementation details.
In this paper, we investigate the potential and suitability of using a web
servi es infrastru ture to support parallel appli ations that require MPI-like
message passing. We look at various methods and tools that an be used to
implement these message ex hange patterns (MEPs) and assess the suitability
of previous work, within the web servi e framework, for this emerging workow
use. We then propose an implementation for Message Passing Web Servi es
(MPWS) and present performan e results omparing MPWS against mpiJava
[4℄; a leading hp Java implementation [5℄. We have used mpiJava as it is a tool
for distributed omputing rather than for use within a luster environment;
MPWS ombines distributed, loosely oupled servi es to form a temporary,
tightly oupled appli ation with a similar goal. There has also been mu h
resear h to ompare mpiJava to other HPC systems [6℄.
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Ba kground and Related Resear h

In the ontext of parallel omputing and MPI, message passing is referred to as
the a t of ooperatively passing data between two or more separate workers or
pro esses [7℄. Thus, message passing is used in parallel s ienti appli ations to
share data between ooperating pro esses. It enables appli ations to be split into
on urrently running subtasks that have data interdependen ies. In a servi eoriented s enario, this an be translated to the a t of sending data from one
exe uting servi e to another, on urrently exe uting, servi e. The problem here
is that a servi e an be on urrently invoked many times; on e a servi e is
invoked, there must be a way of determining whi h instan e of the servi e needs
to re eive the message.
SOAP based web servi es ommuni ate via SOAP messages, and these
messages are ex hanged in a variety of patterns. Within the WS framework
there is normally a simple Message Ex hange Pattern (MEP) that involves either
a request only, or a request and response message. The normal invo ation of a
servi e during the exe ution of a workow is for the workow manager to request
a servi e and then, when the servi e has ompleted, a response is returned to the
workow manager. It an be seen that this requires mediation by the workow
manager at every step of the workow pro ess.
Kut and Birant [8℄ have suggested that web servi es ould be ome a tool for
parallel pro essing and present a model, using threads to all web servi es in
parallel, to allow web servi es to perform parallel pro essing tasks. This model
and an be extended (as shown in Fig. 1) to allow these servi es to ex hange
data dire tly, this removes the need for the workow manager to intervene every
time a pro ess transfers data [2℄.
Currently there is no standard for dire tly passing data from one servi e to
another running servi e. Alternative MEPs are in various stages of resear h; inonly patterns are in ommon usage in most web servi e platforms, and resear h

Fig. 1.

Extending the use of parallel exe uting servi es to perform message passing.

has been undertaken into a single request multiple response (SRMR) MEP [9℄.
In this framework for SRMR an agent is used to relay the servi e all, and a
entralized web servi e olle ts the responses.
Resear h into the use of web servi es in parallel omputations is presented by
Puppin et al [10℄, who developed an approa h for wrapping MPI nodes within
web servi es. Their paper shows that the performan e of wrapped MPI nodes
an be omparable with MPI running in a luster environment, although, many
more omputers are required for the wrapped MPI version.
In our resear h, we fo us on developing and evaluating web servi es that
are apable of MPIlike ommuni ation with other servi es; the performan e of
SOAP messaging is a key issue in determining if MPWS an be made omparable
in performan e with other distributed message-passing systems.
There is a problem when it omes to sending the data within a SOAP
message. SOAP uses XML and if true XML formatting is to be used, i.e. listing
ea h entity of the data within a tagged element, the spa e overhead for the
message is potentially very large. The most e ient method of en oding data
is to serialize it into a binary representation. In the Java language there is an
in-built fun tion to transform obje ts to their binary en oded representation;
this is the me hanism that mpiJava uses to en ode its obje ts before sending
them to a so ket. The problem is that we annot translate a binary le dire tly
to string format, as there are not enough hara ters available. There are four
solutions available to this problem; binary-to- hara ter en oding [11℄, pa kaging,
binary XML en oding [12℄, and linking [11℄.
Pa kaging, su h as SOAP with Atta hments (SwA) [13℄, or Message Transmission Optimization Me hanism (MTOM) [14℄ allows data to be transmitted
externally to the SOAP envelope. A omparison of transmission speeds using
SOAP with Atta hments and true XML formatting is given in [15℄. MTOM also
stores the data within the obje t model.
MTOM has been hosen as the transmission proto ol for these messages as it
is SOAP based; yet it in reases the speed of the data by allowing atta hments,
while keeping the data a essible in the obje t model. MTOM does not have the

oding overheads of either the binary to hara ter or the binary XML en oding,
and it stays within the SOAP ommuni ation proto ols, unlike linking.
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The Design of a Message-Passing Web Servi e

The hallenge is to design a tool whi h will ombine the tightly oupled
programming on ept like MPI and the distributed, loosely oupled ar hite ture
of SOAP web servi es; to do this we need to adhere to WS and SOAP messaging
standards whilst providing an e ient form of ommuni ation between servi es.
MPWS is designed to address three areas; the reation of a set of servi es,
the initialisation of those servi es so they are aware of ea h other, and the
ommuni ation between the servi es.
The reation of a set of servi es is a hieved by the workow manager, its role
is to a ept jobs, normally spe ied using an XML-based workow language su h
as MPFL, then nd a olle tion of suitable servi es for those jobs and invoke
them all within a unique ommuni ation domain. A ommuni ation domain
is a olle tion of servi e instan es whi h are involved in the same omposite
appli ation, and an ommuni ate dire tly with ea h other; this means that
ea h servi e instan e must be aware of all other servi e instan es in the domain.
Based on the job denition, the workow manager will dis over and sele t a group
of suitable Message Passing (MP) web servi es using standard WS te hniques,
then generate a ommuni ation domain ID for the workow appli ation. The
workow manager an then spe ify the rank number and invoke a run method
for ea h MP servi e involved.
The initialisation of the servi e is performed in the invo ation of the run
method; the input data for the appli ation as well as the binding information
for the servi es to work together, is passed to ea h individual servi e that is
involved in the same workow appli ation. The binding information in ludes:
ommuni ation domain ID; the rank number for the servi e; and a list of servi e
endpoint referen es, ea h asso iated with a parti ular rank ID. Knowing the
rank number as well as the servi e endpoint referen es, will allow the servi e
to perform point-to-point message passing with all other servi es in the same
ommuni ation domain.
An MP web servi e an parti ipate in multiple appli ations on urrently,
so in order to solve the problem of identifying whi h servi e invo ation is
to be addressed, there is one ommuni ation domain established for ea h
appli ation instan e; this is asso iated with a unique identifying number the Communi ation Domain ID. Ea h MP web servi e instan e belongs to a
ommuni ation domain, and ea h servi e instan e has an asso iated resour e;
this resour e is identied by the Communi ation Domain ID, is initiated for
the parti ular ommuni ation domain, and stores the binding information and
messages sent to that servi e instan e. WS-Resour es are dened in the WSRF
spe i ations [16℄, they allow for the on ept of state within web servi es. A
resour e is uniquely identiable and a essible via the web servi e [17℄. The use
of resour es provides message buers for an MP web servi e. Instead of sending

and re eiving the messages syn hronously, the message is sent to the resour e
asso iated with the re eiving web servi e instan e, then the re eiving web servi e
an retrieve a parti ular message from the orresponding resour e. A message is
asso iated with a ommuni ation domain ID and a message tag; this will ensure
that the message an be identied within a ommuni ation domain.
MPWS has been designed to onform to WS Standards and to SOAP
messaging standards, to allow the use of loosely oupled servi es in a traditionally
tightly oupled MPI oding style. To this end we have designed MPWS to
support multi-layer interfa es; the upper layer as a WS layer, and the lower
layer as a message-passing (MP) layer. With the web servi e layer, an MP web
servi e supports WSDL standards, providing loosely oupled servi es whi h an
be easily published, dis overed and reused. There are two main methods exposed
via the web servi es interfa e:

 Run method - this mainly onsists of a sequen e of instru tions so that it

performs one or more parti ular tasks. Sin e an MP web servi e normally
involves ooperation with other MP web servi es for a parti ular appli ation,
setting up ommuni ation domains is the rst task when the run method is
invoked
 Store method - this re eives messages sent from other MP web servi es and
stores them to the resour e asso iated with the MP web servi e instan e.
With the message passing layer, an MP web servi e is able to ondu t
message-passing ommuni ation with other MP web servi es by supporting
message-passing interfa es, in luding send, re eive, broad ast, and sendRe eive.
The message-passing interfa es are not exposed via WSDL, but are low-level
interfa es that an only be invoked via the WSDL-level methods. For example,
inside a run method body, there may be instru tions su h as sending data to a
parti ular MP web servi e or re eiving data from a parti ular MP web servi e,
and these an be arried out by dire tly invoking the methods provided within
the message-passing programming pa kage, MTOM is used as the transmission
proto ol in this layer.
Fig. 2(a) gives an example whi h shows a send operation s enario between
two MP web servi es, A and B. A ommuni ation domain was initiated with
the ommuni ation domain ID equal to 3303. Servi e A sends a message to
servi e B within the ommuni ation domain. The send method from the MP
servi e is alled to send the message to servi e B. This is done by invoking
the store method provided by servi e B. When the store method is alled, it
stores the message it re eived into the resour e asso iated with the domain ID
3303. Although servi e B has re eived the message and stored it within one of
its asso iated resour es, the message annot be used unless a re eive method is
alled. The re eive method retrieves this message from the resour e (ID = 3303)
asso iated with the servi e instan e, the tag name asso iated with the message is
used to identify the parti ular message within the ommuni ation domain (Fig.
2(b)).
The use of the resour e to provide a buering servi e for message passing
en ourages the adoption of the asyn hronous re-and-forget style [18℄ of message

Fig. 2.

An example of sending a message from Servi e A to Servi e B.

sending whi h is supported in AXIS 2.1.1. The re-and-forget send method
returns immediately after the existen e of the re eiving host is onrmed
providing in reased performan e over the sendRe ieve or sendRobust style .
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The Evaluation

4.1 Testing
Many ben hmark suites have been devised and put forward as the denitive
parallel omputing ben hmark tests ([19℄,[20℄), many of these are designed to
test the underlying hardware or the olle tive ommuni ations features of the
message passing tools. The purposes of the tests that are to be performed on
MPWS and mpiJava are to nd the speed of the ommuni ation implementations
and not the apabilities of the network.
The ping pong test is used in most of the ben h mark suites as a simple
bandwidth and laten y test. Getov et. al. [21℄ used a number of variations of the
ping pong test to ompare the performan e of MPI and java-MPI, also Foster
and Karonis [22℄ use the ping pong test to evaluate MPICH-G, a grid enabled
MPI. It has been de ided to use two variations of the ping pong tests. The
rst, PingPong, transfers data from one pro ess to another and then ba k again.
In this test, there are an even number of pro essors within the ommuni ation
domain that are paired up to on urrently pass data to and from ea h other,
see Fig. 3(a). In this gure the messages are represented by the solid arrows, the
time taken for the message to be sent from one servi e to a se ond servi e and
then ba k again is measured as the round trip time.
The se ond test is the Ping*Pong test [21℄, this test involves sending multiple
messages from one servi e to a se ond servi e before the se ond servi e returns
a message, this is also seen in Fig. 3(b). This test will dierentiate between: the
intra message pipeline ee t, where the message is broken into smaller parts by
the system and pro essed through a pipeline to speed up the ommuni ation;
and the inter message pipeline ee t, where the system does not have to wait
for one message to omplete its transfer before starting pro essing the next
message [21℄. The ping*pong test may show more a realisti view of the systems
performan e, as it emulates many real appli ations of message passing (su h as
a matrix multipli ation).

Fig. 3.

tests.

Communi ation Diagram for PingPong, Ping*Pong and matrix multipli ation

As a further test that has a more real life appli ation to it, a one dimensionally
blo ked parallel matrix multipli ation appli ation is used. This appli ation is
based on a simple parallelisation of the matrix multipli ation problem. The
ommuni ations for the matrix multipli ation appli ation are shown in Fig. 3( ),
ea h arrow represents a portion of the matrix being sent from rank(i) to another
pro essor. It is important to note that while the order of the sends for ea h rank
are xed, a rank an start sending its data as soon as it has re eived data from
the pre eding rank.
For the matrix multipli ation appli ation, the a tual multipli ation alulations are extremely time onsuming and dilute the performan e of the
ommuni ations with varian es in pro essor utilisation at the time of testing.
We have, therefore omitted the al ulation part of the appli ation and only
presented the ommuni ation part.

4.2 Evaluation Results and Dis ussion
Versions of ea h test have been written and evaluated as both a web servi e,
running on Tom at 5.5.20 using AXIS 2.1.2, and in Java using the mpiJava API
(V1.2 wrapping MPICH 1.2.6); all ode was written in Java 1.6.0. The MPWS
evaluation tests are undertaken on a publi network of university ma hines, all
of whi h are prone to unforeseen a tivity. The tests were done during low usage
hours to redu e in onsisten ies and all graphs show minimum timings to redu e
the impa t of the network on the results; the error bars show maximum timings
over the set of tests. The Linux ma hines used for the testing have twin Intel
pentium 4, 2.8GHz pro essors; in order to eliminate the dis repan y's between
the dierent handling of threads with the MPWS and mpiJava systems, both
systems were restrained to using only one pro essor on ea h ma hine.
The graphs in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 show the timings of MPWS and mpiJava
running the ping pong tests. The results show the expe ted ommuni ations
overhead of the SOAP message, that degrades the performan e for smaller
messages, but they also show that over a message data size threshold of
approximately 200Kbytes (or n = 160) the extra ommuni ation overhead has
been absorbed by the total MPWS ommuni ation time to make the MPWS
and MPI systems run at a relatively similar speed.
The graph in Fig. 5 on entrates on the timings for smaller message sizes,
allowing the reader to easily ompare the two systems. The ping pong test shows

that for large message sizes the MP web servi es are an a eptable alternative to
mpiJava, but below the data sizes of around 125Kbytes, the systems overheads
are very noti eable. This is not really unexpe ted, as the there are the overheads
of the SOAP headers and the HTTP proto ol to onsider.

Times of Ping Pong test MPWS
and mpiJava.

Fig. 4.

Times of Ping Pong test MPWS
and mpiJava; small message sizes.

Fig. 5.

The results for the ping*pong test are shown in Fig. 6, it is noti ed that the
threshold (n=130) for MPWS absorbing the overhead of the SOAP messages is
slightly lower than with the PingPong test. More signi ant, is the tenan y for
MPWS to outperform the version using mpiJava's standard send; we put this
down to the inter message pipeline ee t and the buer handling of the two
dierent systems.
The parallel matrix multipli ation ommuni ation results are shown in Fig.
7, they onsistently show that the MPWS performs the ommuni ations faster
than mpiJava at matrix sizes above the overhead threshold. We again put the
results of the matrix test down to the appli ation of the system buers in the
MPWS and mpiJava implementations, and the inter message pipeline ee t. In
the ping*pong test, both the inter message pipeline of the send and re eive were
being tested, but in the matrix multipli ation test, ea h of the onse utive sends
from every pro essor are being re eived by a dierent pro essor. In MPWS, the
main message buering o urs in the re eiving pro essor. This distributes the
message buering pro ess at the time of high utilisation.
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Con lusion and Further Work

From the tests we have dis overed that despite using MTOM, The overhead
of SOAP messaging is still a problem whi h ae ts the performan e of MPWS
when message sizes are small. However, when the message sizes rea h a threshold,
MPWS and mpiJava systems run at a relatively similar speed. We also found that
the inter message pipe ee t, is a noti eable feature in MPWS appli ations that
use onse utive sends; it is even more so in those appli ations who's onse utive
sends are re eived by a distributed sele tion of pro essors.

Fig. 6. Times for the Ping*Pong test
MPWS and mpiJava.

Times for the Matrix Multipliation test MPWS and mpiJava.

Fig. 7.

From the above observations, we on lude that MPWS is an ee tive tool
for oarse grained parallel appli ations , su h as a parallel matrix multipli ation,
implemented in a servi e oriented environment.
The next steps will be to onsider the design of other send styles, su h
as ssend (syn hronous send), and evaluate MPI style olle tive ommuni ation
fun tionality su h as: broad ast; gather and s atter; and all redu e.
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